
Tourism has increased so much over the last 50 years that it is having a mainly negative on local 
inhabitants and the environment. However, others claim that is good for the economy.

Discuss the advantages and disadvantages of tourism and give your own opinion.

Although the tourism industry has had a significant growth in recent years, some people believe that it 
causes deprivation of the host country whilst we could not ignore that they provide extreme benefits for 
us. 

It is obvious that a large number of countries are dependent ed on tourism for much of their incomes. In 
other words, tourism plays a key role in economic growth by providing job opportunities for the 
workforces. Countries which have been appealing/attractive breeding ground to attract tourists, such as 
a have safe and pleasant environments, could have succeeded and they were able to could have 
enhanced higher standards of living for their inhabitants. Furthermore, foreign people/foreigners who 
visit our country bring foreign currency to us which that causes us to have we have an increase ing in 
foreign exchange earnings.

Another idea is opposed to advocates which states that many countries are is using up/draining natural 
resources to support the tourism industry which can deprive local population from their natural rights to 
use these resources. Not only do not they not like this, but also they keep guard against over tourists 
because . Because they think that holiday-makers are more valuable than their own citizens and the 
government care about tourists. Moreover, another problem associated with this industry is cultural 
debasement. In other words, it leads local populations to forget their traditions while host countries' 
traditions/customs is one of the most important tourist appeal trap.

In conclusion, with all of these advantages and disadvantages, we should provide situations and facilities 
so that our country will be one of the important/prominent tourist destinations and we it needed to we 
carry out a major review on in our social behaviors. 

 


